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ABSTRACT
Medical Professionalism (MP) defined as values, behaviours and attitudes that promote 
professional relationships, public trust and patient safety is a vital competency in health 
profession education. MP has a distinctive uniqueness due to cultural, contextual, con-
ceptual, and generational variations. There is no standard instructional strategy to probe 
the understanding of MP in a cohesive, structured, interactive manner. This study aimed 
to investigate undergraduate medical students’ understanding of MP using express team- 
based learning (e-TBL) at both campuses of Royal College of Surgeons Ireland (RCSI). 
Using the key principles of a sociocultural theoretical lens in adult learning theory, we 
designed e-TBL as a context-learning-based educational strategy. We conducted three 
e-TBL sessions on cross-cultural communication and health disparities, a reflective report 
on clinical encounters, and professionalism in practice. We collected, collated, and ana-
lyzed the student experiences qualitatively using data gathered from team-based case 
discussions during e-TBL sessions. A dedicated working group developed very short- 
answer questions for the individual readiness assurance test (IRAT) and MP-based case 
scenarios for team discussions. In this adapted 4-step e-TBL session, pre-class material was 
administered, IRAT was undertaken, and team-based discussions were facilitated, followed 
by facilitator feedback. A qualitative inductive thematic analysis was performed, which 
generated subthemes and themes illustrated in excerpts. Our thematic analysis of data 
from 172 students (101 from Bahrain and 71 from Dublin) yielded four unique themes: 
incoming professional attitudes, transformative experiences, sociological understanding of 
professionalism, and new professional identity formation. This qualitative study provides 
a deeper understanding of medical students’ perceptions of medical professionalism. The 
generated themes resonated with divergent and evolving elements of MP in an era of 
socioeconomic and cultural diversity, transformative experiences, and professional identity 
formation. The core elements of these themes can be integrated into the teaching of MP 
to prepare fit-to-practice future doctors.
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Background

Medical Professionalism (MP) is a vital competency for 
undergraduate medical students worldwide [1]. At 
Royal College of Surgeons Ireland (RCSI) University 
of Medicine and Health Sciences, Dublin and Bahrain 
campus, MP is defined as ‘forming values and develop-
ing behaviours and attitudes which foster professional 
relationships, promote public trust and enhance patient 
safety’ [2]. By providing this insightful vision which 
focuses on doctors’ knowledge, clinical skills and judge-
ment, MP is intricately woven into the fabric of the 
curricular institution. Additionally, MP has recently 
been introduced in the critical vertical theme of 
Personal and Professional Identity Development 
(PPID), spiralled, and integrated throughout the revised 
curriculum. PPID theme focuses on the process 

through which medical students internalize their sense 
of professional ‘self’. This internalization known as 
Professional Identity Formation (PIF) includes embra-
cing the roles, values and beliefs associated with the 
medical profession by an explicit education of MP [3]. 
However, an explicit delivery of MP cognitive base 
alone will not be suffice to ensure a keen participation 
and engagement of medical students [4]. Other research 
has also highlighted poor attention and the lack of 
perceived relevance of the subject by students, primarily 
due to ineffective teaching and assessment modal-
ities [5,6].

The multi-dimensional nature of MP has tradi-
tionally made it challenging to teach and assess it as 
a core competency in undergraduate medical educa-
tion. Consequently, medical fraternity has struggled 
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to develop a consensus on standard teaching and 
assessment tools for MP to effectively achieve the 
desired outcomes [7,8]. In this sense, MP can be 
viewed as a culturally situated practice shaped by 
the social and cultural contexts in which medical 
professionals operate. Vygotsky’s sociocultural cogni-
tive learning theory and Bandura’s Social Cognitive 
Theory (SCT) emphasize the role of social interac-
tions and cultural experiences in shaping an indivi-
dual’s learning and development [9,10]. Within the 
context of medical education and the development of 
MP, both theories can provide valuable insights into 
how individuals learn, develop, and apply their pro-
fessional competencies [11]. Moreover, SCT posits 
that individuals learn through observation, model-
ling, and imitation [12]. Thus, applying MP concepts 
through role modelling in clinical practice can sig-
nificantly impact the development of professionalism 
among medical students. Educators can facilitate the 
development of professional competencies among 
medical students by creating a supportive environ-
ment and providing opportunities for feedback and 
reflection.

Team-Based Learning (TBL) is a teaching approach 
that aligns with social constructivists. TBL is 
a comprehensive, student-centred, structured approach 
for promoting active learning [13–15]. TBL extends 
beyond the simple transfer of knowledge to the applica-
tion of knowledge through problem solving [16,17]. 
The use of TBL in teaching MP is especially beneficial, 
as it encourages students to learn through social inter-
actions with peers and experts and develop their ethical 
and social values in a community of practice [18,19]. 
TBL provides opportunities for students to engage with 
the multidimensional nature of MP through a series of 
carefully planned steps, including pre-class preparation, 
the use of Readiness Assurance Tests (RAT), immediate 
feedback, team problem-solving activities, and peer 
review [19–21]. This approach encourages students to 
become independent and self-directed learners, foster-
ing their development as professionals who can operate 
effectively, both alone and in teams [17].

Although TBL has been widely adopted in clinical 
and pre-clinical health professions, its use in MP- 
related modules remains minimal [22–25]. However, 
designing a full-scale TBL remains a functional bar-
rier for its seamless application [26]. The caveats of 
its implementation include a lack of resources, 
trained faculty, critical mass, and institutional sup-
port. Express Team Based Learning (e-TBL) is 
a modified version of TBL that utilizes short, focused 
activities and immediate feedback to support student 
learning and engagement [27]. Combining individual 
and team-based activities, e-TBL encourages signifi-
cant learning through interaction, reflection, discus-
sions and feedback toward a shared objective [28,29]. 

This structured teaching pedagogy, with sociocultural 
theories as its educational underpinning, leads to 
a deep understanding of the subject material and 
retention of information over time [30].

Using the key principles of the sociocultural theo-
retical lens of adult learning theory, our qualitative 
study aimed to determine how medical professional-
ism is perceived and applied by undergraduate med-
ical students. An understanding of the elements of 
MP among professionals working alone and in teams 
will help medical educators prepare potential curri-
culum amendments. Finally, this research highlights 
the use of technology-based learning that allows stu-
dents and faculty to improve their technology- 
enhanced engagement skills in a configured manner.

Materials and methods

Study objective

This qualitative study aimed to explore the under-
standing of RCSI University of Medicine and Health 
Sciences Dublin and Bahrain undergraduate medical 
students regarding MP using case scenarios in e-TBL.

Settings

RCSI University of Medicine and Health Sciences is 
a global medical institution that fosters transnational 
collaborations throughout Europe, the Middle East, 
and Southeast Asia. RCSI Bahrain, as a constituent 
university of RCSI, operates as an international 
branch campus. Both campuses prioritize student- 
centred curricula, aiming to create a global educa-
tional community that offers exceptional transna-
tional health professions education [31]. In 2019, 
RCSIat both campuses implemented Transforming 
Health Education Program I (THEP I), a five-year 
undergraduate medical program using a blended 
teaching and learning approach. It includes lectures, 
tutorials, seminars, and practical sessions to reinforce 
and enhance the understanding of fundamental con-
cepts. In the first and second years, students were 
introduced to the integral concepts of MP. 
However, unlike other science modules in the same 
years, there were no small or large group tutorials or 
seminars to reinforce the understanding of MP. In 
Semester I of the third year, the students covered 
evidence-based medicine, public health, MP, leader-
ship, and precision medicine before the commence-
ment of clinical placements. A multi-strand 6-week 
module, Tomorrow’s Health Professionals (THP), 
covering MP, leadership, quality improvement 
science, and precision medicine, was introduced dur-
ing the academic year 2021–22 to year 3 medical 
students. This was an attempt to provide students 
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with knowledge of the practical aspects of the above-
mentioned strands across the continuum. THP com-
prises 12 different MP topics: nine topics are 
delivered as didactic sessions and three as e-TBL 
sessions.

Design and participants

The study was conducted during the academic year 
2021–2022. The MP strand of the THP module was 
chosen for intervention. All Year 3 medical students 
in Bahrain (n = 140) and half of year 3 in Dublin (n =  
180) were invited to participate in the study. 
Although e-TBL was a mandatory curriculum com-
ponent, the data from this study were used only from 
students’ contributions, which permitted us to use it 
for research purposes.

Ethical considerations

This research was approved by the participating insti-
tution Research Ethics Committee (REC202108006) 
at both locations.

Intervention

Using a sociocultural theoretical lens of adult learn-
ing theory, which considers interaction and learner- 
centeredness at the heart of the learning process, we 
based our e-TBL approach on ‘significant learning. ’ 
We integrated all the core domains of the 

participating institution model of MP while envisa-
ging three e-TBL sessions in terms of context and 
‘situational factors. ’ We pitched three e-TBL sessions 
on the MP during this module, as shown in Table 1.

We adopted a 4-step e-TBL strategy to design 
these sessions as a condensed version of standard 
TBL. We modified the e-TBL design used by Smeby 
et al., who employed a 3-step e-TBL in teaching 
undergraduate neuroradiology courses [14]. All 
three e-TBL sessions were delivered face-to-face in 
Dublin (as COVID-19 restrictions were lifted) and 
online in Bahrain (as restrictions had not been 
removed).A stepwise schema of e-TBL is shown in 
Figure 1. 

TBL- Team Based Learning, VLE – Virtual 
Learning Environment, IRAT – Individual 
Readiness Assurance Test, VSAQs – Very Short 
Answers Questions

Step I – One week before the e-TBL session, a set of 
pre-reading materials, pre-recorded lectures, and 
PowerPoint slides were posted to all year 3 students in 
our virtual learning environment (Moodle™). Students 
were also briefed about e-TBL by providing guidance 
and instructional videos posted on VLE Moodle.

Step II: There was a brief introduction at the start 
of the session, followed by a Virtual Learning 
Environment (VLE) Moodle-integrated individual 
readiness assurance test IRAT (10 min) comprising 
concise answer questions (VSAQ). VSAQs are 
a unique set of questions that help learners follow 
authentic clinical reasoning strategies. At the same 

Table 1. E-TBL workshop titles, learning objectives and case scenario themes.
e-TBL Session Title Learning Objectives Case Scenario MP Themes

e-TBL 1 Cross-cultural communication 
and health disparities

● Communication across dif-
ferent cultures

● Ideal of cultural humanity 
team

● Cross-cultural communica-
tion health disparities

● Importance of biases and 
assumptions

● Eliciting family’s health and 
healing beliefs

● Working effectively with 
healthcare interpreters

Case 1: StereotypingCase 2: Concept of “Face” in cross-cultural 
communicationCase 3: Health beliefs across cultures

e-TBL 2 Reflective reporting on 
a clinical encounter

● Reflection and reflective 
practice

● Reflection on a clinical 
scenario

● Reflection and coping
● Reflection and continuous 

improvement
● Benefits of Learning Health 

System

Case 1: Self-CareCase 2: Working in PartnershipCase 3: Continuous 
Improvement

e-TBL 3 Professionalism in practice ● Professional behaviour in 
clinical scenarios

● Lapses in professional 
behaviour

● Appropriate professional 
behaviour

● Discipline and Regulation

Case 1: ConfidentialityCase 2: TrustworthinessCase 3: Disclosure & 
Integrity
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time, VSAQs can conveniently evaluate the clinical 
and ethical reasoning skills of learners of MP [32]. An 
example of a VSAQ is shown in Box 1.

The VSAQs were developed by a working group 
of subject experts in MP via repeated deliberations 
and reaching a consensus after multiple revisions. 
Essentially, the VSAQs contained a clinical vignette 
followed by a lead-in question, and the students 
were instructed to provide their own free-text 
answers. The students’ answers were marked 
against assessors’ pre-approved answers. Any 
answers that did not match the pre-approved 
options were reviewed retrospectively to determine 
whether they could be added to the future lists of 
approved answers. The answers to the VSAQs were 
revealed to the students at the end of Step III.

Step III: Students were divided into teams of 10: 
small groups (campus A) and virtual breakout 

rooms (Campus B) using Blackboard Collaborate. 
An expert faculty member simultaneously facili-
tated team discussions for to 4–5 teams each. 
Team discussions enhanced students’ prior knowl-
edge and helped establish their understanding. All 
teams simultaneously discussed the same significant 
MP scenarios using a structured approach [33]. The 
same working group of experts developed the clin-
ical scenarios for this step. A detailed facilitator 
guide and toolkit were provided to all facilitators, 
who also provided training sessions for these 
activities.

All online and in-person team discussions were 
documented and saved on team-specific electronic 
flipcharts (Padlets), providing a rich repository of 
discussions. The students’ contributions were anon-
ymized using Padlets™. All Padlets™were saved, and 
later, the contributions from the consented teams 

Figure 1. A detailed layout of the 4-step e-TBL session.

VSAQ:   

During the clerkship, as a part of bedside teaching, you and a fellow student witness the 
doctor speaking harshly to a patient and exposing his intimate areas in public during 
physical examination and appearing to cause him pain and distress leading to the 
patient becoming tearful. 
You and your fellow student consider what to do.   

Keeping participating institution Medical Professionalism model in mind, mention 
the relevant professional issues and problems?  
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were subjected to free-text thematic analysis of the 
scenarios discussed during the small group and 
breakout sessions.

Step IV – Finally, the teams reconvened back into 
one large group. A spokesperson from each team 
presented the group discussion summary and plausi-
ble solutions. The leading facilitator of e-TBL 
wrapped up the session with lessons learned and key- 
take-home messages.

Data analysis

All Padlets were reviewed, uniformly formatted 
into Excel sheets, and saved as two different files 
for the Bahrain and Dublin students. The orga-
nized and formatted data were analysed using 
Braun and Clark’s 6-step thematic analysis, which 
yielded a rich, detailed, and complex data account 
[34]. Thematic analysis is a widely used method 
for analysing qualitative data that involves identi-
fying, analysing, and reporting patterns (themes) 
systematically within the data [35]. We used an 
inductive-driven thematic analysis approach, 
which is ‘data to theme to theory’ meaning we 
took an open-coding approach to looking at the 
data without any pre-existing framework in mind; 
instead, the focus of the analysis was prompted by 
our research question [36].

Using an inductive approach, we first familiar-
ized ourselves with the data by iteratively reading, 
highlighting, and taking notes. This led to the 
development of a coding framework (closely related 
to data) by segregating the data into small seg-
ments, which were later fed into the formation of 
themes by identifying patterns and instances of 

patterns that were compared repeatedly. 
Subsequently, the themes were reviewed, refined, 
and explained to best represent the dataset. To 
ensure the rigor and reliability of the thematic 
analysis, a constant cross-checking of the results 
with the data and multiple discussions between 
the SSG, SYG, FRD, and BM were carried out. 
Considering that thematic analysis is iterative and 
flexible, we adopted and modified the steps to suit 
the specific needs and characteristics of the data 
and research question.

Results

Our thematic analysis of data from 17 Padlets by 172 
students (101 from Bahrain and 71 from Dublin) 
yielded four themes that threaded prominently 
throughout the data collection. The first main 
theme ‘incoming professional attitudes’ of the lear-
ner, which we define as signifying a disconnect (in 
one’s bubble) where the data reflected a detached 
individual from the experiences and perspectives of 
others. The second theme that emerged was ‘trans-
formative experience,’” which represents a shift in an 
individual’s understanding, perspectives, values, or 
beliefs, resulting in a significant change in students’ 
behaviours and attitudes, manifested through their 
responses to case discussions. The third theme 
emerged as an improved understanding of profes-
sionalism through segregation of responsibilities at 
the micro (individual), meso (institution), and 
macro (society) levels. Finally, the fourth theme 
showed the germination of a new professional iden-
tity, reflected as individuals developing a new sense of 
self and purpose in their professional lives (Figure 2).

Figure 2. The generation of sub-themes and themes using inductive thematic analysis.
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Theme 1: incoming attitudes

Most responses in the first e-TBL sessions showed 
a moderate understanding of MP, with some discon-
nected from others’ perspectives and experiences. 
Cultural sensitivity was also reflected in most of the 
statements. Cultural sensitivity has become increas-
ingly important as patient populations have become 
increasingly diverse. Culture strongly impacts 
patients’ health, illness, and compliance perceptions. 
Culturally sensitive healthcare providers are better 
equipped to address these differences and provide 
higher-quality and more equitable care to all patients 
[37,38].

Comfort to the patient – Patient compliance is increased 
when they believe in their treatment. When there is 
collaboration between the doctor and patient, more 
positive outcomes can be achieved. Dublin e-TBL1 

To promote cultural sensitivity in healthcare, stu-
dents received training in cultural competence, 
engaged in ongoing education and self-reflection, 
and made an effort to understand and respect each 
patient’s unique cultural beliefs and practices.

Self-awareness – The doctor should understand her 
stereotypes and biases, and in the future make an 
effort to understand the unique situation of each 
family. Dublin e-TBL1 

Understanding cultural paradigms reduces health dis-
parities and improves overall health outcomes for 
patients from diverse cultural backgrounds.

awareness of high context society communication 
and saving face or tendency to nod along and avoid 
‘conflict’ (questioning) Bahrain e-TBL1 

However, another incoming attitude, ‘Being in 
one’s own bubble,’’ was reflected in the statements, 
which referred to the preconceived beliefs, opi-
nions, and perspectives that students were bringing 
with them from previous years’ professional didac-
tic teaching experiences. Being in one’s bubble 
clearly reflected a lack of empathy, understanding, 
and connection when dealing with patients from 
a different culture.

why is he not open to the considerations does he 
understand the severity of type 1 diabetes and ensuring 
proper management ask about his thoughts and what 
his concerns are. perhaps he isn’t open to suggestions 
because of these concerns Bahrain e-TBL1 

Hard to convince any information further due to the 
nature of the father. Also, high context culture is 
a significant aspect of consideration where informa-
tion is given indirectly. So effort should be made 
from the side of the HCP in dealing with such 
a situation Dublin e-TBL1 

Some student responses explained the prevailing 
paternalistic attitude, which significantly impacted 

how students perceived and responded to new situa-
tions and experiences.

acceptance the treatment plan + trust the physician 
Bahrain e-TBL1 

Theme 2: transformative experience – 
understanding of ‘self’

A transformative experience is a significant event or 
series of events that leads to meaningful personal 
changes or growth [39]. A shift in an individual’s 
understanding, perspective, values, or beliefs results 
in an important change in their behaviour, relation-
ships, or overall life direction. We witnessed these 
transformations through discussions of the case sce-
narios, especially in the second round of e-TBL ses-
sions. Exposure to new ideas or perspectives was 
perceived as a transformation driver, and e-TBL 
small-group discussions seemed to be a phenomenal 
factor in this context.

During the e-TBL discussions, understanding of 
‘self’ and how its actions were reverberated to other 
colleagues was insightful.

I would reflect firstly on why my practices are wrong 
and begin to make changes such as valuing certain 
things differently and avoid going out to parties 
which conflict with work. Finally, apologize to all 
my colleagues. The load they had to bear is unfair. 
Bahrain e-TBL2 

Realisation of my responsibility to actually carry out 
their responsibility as a doctor who inherently 
should be caring for their patients like their peers 
was doing (?) Dublin eTBL2 

Get a chance to re-coup, start fresh and re-evaluate 
your priorities, so it does not happen again. Bahrain 
e-TBL2 

Even though our students had little exposure to 
reflection, a reflective attitude was evident in the 
case discussions. It was heartening to note a sense 
of ‘putting oneself first for improvement’ in future 
healthcare professionals.

Reflection needed for self-development. Lesson 
learnt through reflection will help change future 
behaviour Dublin e-TBL2 

Another important subtheme was an understanding 
of ‘no blame culture, a work environment in which 
individuals were not held responsible or punished for 
mistakes or failures. Instead, it focused on learning 
from mistakes, improving processes, and creating 
a culture of continuous improvement.

Structure is very important. The intern should be 
able to manage his time well enough to finish all 
his duties, however and downfall every once in 
a while is okay, and in that case, colleagues should 
be helpful and compassionate. Bahrain e-TBL 2 
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have supports available to recognize where further atten-
tion and mentorship might be required, and have sup-
ports that can appreciate the differences in others 
working styles/strengths/skills Dublin e-TBL 2 Case 2 

Moral compass recalibration was the process of 
adjusting one’s ethical framework in response to 
new experiences, insights, or challenges [40,41]. 
This process can be triggered by various experi-
ences, such as exposure to new cultures, perspec-
tives, or information provided during e-TBL 
sessions.

Advocacy and Compassion – to ensure patient’s 
needs are met and resources are fairly distributed. 
Dublin e-TBL 2 

try to establish an appropriate and approachable way 
of bringing any noticed shortcomings forth to the 
hospital’s management system. Bahrain e-TBL 2 

During the e-TBL sessions, case discussions provided 
some insights into the students’ emotional intelligence 
and situational awareness qualities, which are thought to 
play a crucial role in the provision of high-quality care to 
patients.

Voice out my concerns to HR. Prompt them to carry 
out QI investigations. If ignored, carry out QI steps. 
Start with obtaining inputs from colleagues & initi-
ating the PDSA cycle. Dublin eTBL2 

Theme 3: sociological approach to professionalism
MP can be realized at the micro, meso, and macro 
levels. At the micro level, MP refers to an individual’s 
personal qualities and behaviours in the given set-
tings. This included traits such as ethical behaviour, 
responsibility, competence, and commitment to con-
tinuous learning and improvement.

From a micro perspective students should not be 
afraid to advocate for their patients and to commu-
nicate any concerns to their seniors. Dublin e-TBL3 

expecting doctors to act professionally especially in 
matters that directly affect the patient, to know that 
information on social media once it’s up it is forever 
there and one should be responsible while using it. 
Bahrain e-TBL3 

At the meso level, MP refers to a particular profession or 
organization’s norms, values, and standards. This level of 
MP is often shaped by professional associations, regula-
tory bodies, and organizational standards.

make people of “lower” hierarchal positions feel 
comfortable to voice their inputs as they might 
notice things other staff members do not recognize 
Bahrain e-TBL3 

Hospital system should create an environment where 
doctors are able to voice out their concern or com-
plaints. They then would not opt to rant on social 
media Dublin eTBL3 

Make anonymous suggestion box where employees from 
different specialties no matter how long they worked in 
the hospital can give anonymous suggestion. Like that 
we gave the value to the suggestion not to who gave it. 
Bahrain e-TBL2 

QI is used by hospitals to optimize clinical care by 
reducing variability and reducing costs, to help meet 
regulatory requirements, and to enhance customer 
service quality. Dublin e-TBL2 

At the macro level, MP entailed broader cultural, 
social, and political forces that shaped their meaning 
and understanding. This level of MP was influenced 
by broader social and economic trends as well as 
cultural and political ideologies.

raising public inquiry, an organized and proactive sys-
tem to manage members of the society Dublin eTBL2 

adopt general systems and guidelines recommended 
by the healthcare system, including guidelines, to 
raise the hospital’s conditions to national/interna-
tional standards Bahrain e-TBL2 

Theme 4: new professional identity formation
The theme of new professional identity formation 
followed the process of developing a new sense of 
self and purpose in professional lives. The process of 
new professional identity formation was challenging 
and involved exploring new roles, responsibilities, 
and values. Individuals needed to let go of old beliefs 
and behaviours and adopt new ways of thinking and 
acting professionally. We observed this gradual shift 
in beliefs between the first and last e-TBL case dis-
cussions in the form of systems thinking. However, 
the need for proximity and protection seemed 
obvious in some of the naïve responses during the 
case discussions.

During the analysis, we came upon a glimpse of 
the systems thinking approach [42] from students 
who saw the world and its phenomena as intercon-
nected and interdependent systems of elements.

As future doctors, never let our feelings and con-
cerns affect our professional behavior. Our profes-
sional behaviour should be the influencer and not 
the opposite. Bahrain e-TBL3 

View culture as an influence and not a determining 
factor of behaviour. Dublin e-TBL1 

Based on the concept of continuous improvement, it 
essentially tells each of us that no man is perfect. We 
learn from our shortcomings be it a cleaner or 
a HCP. It encourages all health care team members 
to continuously question how they and their system 
are performing and whether performance can 
improve. Bahrain e-TBL2 

In the patient centredness and cultural approach 
must be linked and avoid stereotyping at all cost to 
provide the best care management plan without 
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causing any problems, such as misunderstanding and 
losing trust. Dublin e-TBL1 

Proximity and protection [43] play important roles in 
shaping human behavior and emotional well-being. 
By fostering close proximity and promoting protec-
tion, role modelling creates supportive social envir-
onments that enhance emotional well-being and 
resilience.

Positive leadership is important to implement and 
maintain change Bahrain e-TBL2 

role models in workplace life is a journey of con-
stantly learning and needing to improve, a positive 
attitude will show a positive example to colleagues 
hence you may indirectly become role models 
Dublin eTBL2 

Communication, preparedness, and willingness to 
work are key to help make change at the workplace. 
Members of the staff are more likely than not also 
facing or noticing the issue. Collaborating with other 
members, departments and appropriate systems to 
make change will also help adopt a more collabora-
tive and productive work ethic and relationship in 
the future Bahrain e-TBL2 

During case discussions, we recorded some naivety 
among students when they single-handedly thought 
how they could influence ‘society.’ However, this 
thinking could play a role in shaping the world 
around them, and some of their actions may posi-
tively impact others; however, a paradigm shift might 
take time.

Bringing issue to the attention of the hospital man-
agement would result in improvements to the stan-
dard of care delivered to patients. Dublin e-TBL2 

Don’t be afraid to raise concerns about issues with 
the system to superiors/administration, communi-
cate the flaws you notice and how they can be 
improved to enhance patient care Bahrain e-TBL2 

Discussion
Our qualitative study findings provide a deeper 
understanding of third-year participating institution 
undergraduate medical students regarding the topic 
of MP using the e-TBL strategy. The study showed 
students’ strong engagement and problem-solving 
skills, as evidenced by the generation of new themes 
and insights about MP. A host of interactive small- 
group discussions to solve MP-based scenarios in 
e-TBL format testifies to medical students’ readiness 
to work individually and in teams. A structured 
inductive thematic analysis generated four themes: 
incoming attitudes, transformative experience- 
understanding of ‘self,’ sociological approach to pro-
fessionalism, and new identity formation. These 
themes were thoroughly analysed in the subsequent 
sections of the article to reveal their significance, 

relevance, and possible educational reforms in medi-
cal curricula.

The first e-TBL session focused on the cultural 
competence aspect, where students’ pre-existing 
understanding of MP and cultural sensitivity were 
reflected in their case discussions. In recent research, 
Swatsky deliberated on the best ways to teach cultural 
competency [44]. The e-TBL strategy adopted in our 
study can be helpful, as educators can only devise 
best-fit methods once they secure pre-existing under-
standing and perceptions of the MP construct. In the 
same report, Swatsky proposed bringing inclusiveness 
and diversity into teaching the core principles of MP. 
Discussions and dialogues among students with intri-
cate personal identities can lead to the development 
of shared understanding about the qualities of a ‘good 
doctor,’ which facilitates the process of socialization 
into communities of practices. In our work, e-TBL 
discussions provided a critical addendum where stu-
dents mentioned the idea of self-awareness, which 
highlighted their ability to perform a critical analysis 
of their insights and to appreciate the cultures from 
different paradigms [39]. Enhanced intercultural 
awareness increases learners’ knowledge of the 
world. It also helps to navigate complex issues such 
as dealing with stereotypes, helping to build relation-
ships across cultures, easing adaptation to new socie-
ties or structures, and increasing empathy and 
tolerance for different ways of approaching the 
world of work [45,46].

Historically, participating institution works on 
the capital of diverse student populations, which 
was recently considered a necessary upgrade for 
the medical profession in the form of ‘educational 
dividends’ [47]. This approach was conveniently uti-
lized by adopting e-TBL in our pedagogical 
approach. We believe that such educational inter-
ventions can easily provide the pedagogical space 
necessary for professional identity formation. 
A recent study mentioned that identity is fragile, 
fissured, cracked, and referential, with an important 
element of co-construction by one’s inner self and 
social context [48]. Hence, we witnessed an element 
of disconnect in the incoming attitudes, reflecting 
the conflicting stages of multiple identity acquisition 
where individuals experience internal conflicts or 
tensions between different aspects of their identity 
[3]. The concept of multiple identities was impor-
tant, as our third-year students transitioned from 
preclinical to clinical settings. In our study, we 
documented a few responses which could highlight 
how students dealt with the hierarchical nature of 
their multiple identities and still found a conflict 
between themselves and the contextual relevance of 
the medical profession [3,49].

In the second e-TBL session, several responses 
from the students highlighted the transformative 
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moments in their professional identity development. 
The students’ responses were compassionate, ethical, 
and emotionally intelligent. Understanding the com-
plexities of clinical practices and putting patient- 
centred care at heart, participants’ approach to rais-
ing concerns without shifting the blame on one ele-
ment aligned with the change of ‘frame of reference’. 
According to transformative learning theory, the 
‘frame of reference’ comprises of ‘habits of mind’ and 
point of view. Where ‘habits of mind’ (abstract, 
orienting, habitual ways of thinking, feeling, and act-
ing) while ‘point of view’ (complex feelings, beliefs, 
judgments, and attitudes) sits at two opposite para-
digms [39]. Its established that ‘point of view’ is more 
accessible to awareness and is malleable to feedback 
from others compared to habits of mind which are 
durable and ingrained. In this context, the no-blame 
culture, shift in ethical practices, and situational 
awareness manifested as a change in point of view 
and as a transformative experience through deliberate 
discussions and communicative learning [50]. During 
the thematic analysis, we recorded all such pragmatic 
changes in the form of inclusive, discriminatory, self- 
reflective, and integrative experiences of others. Such 
practices are important in healthcare industries, 
where a continuous learning approach, responding 
effectively to team members’ needs, and contextual 
relevance can safeguard patient safety.

Considering MP as a social contract, in our second 
and third e-TBL sessions, we implied a sociological 
approach to case analysis [51]. We looked at the sce-
narios from the narrowest and most elementary layer 
of social behaviours micro; professionalism as the per-
sonal qualities and behaviours of individuals in the 
workplace). Meso; the interaction between two persons 
(professionalism as the norms, values, and standards of 
a particular profession or industry) to macro; 
a progressive extension of our perspective to social 
groups (professionalism as the broader cultural, social, 
and political forces that shape the meaning and under-
standing) [52]. Boateng used this pluralist approach to 
locate and visualize the roles of micro and macro levels 
in influencing meso levels in the decision-making atti-
tudes of the healthcare industry [53]. Learning such an 
intersubjective understanding of social orders, which 
can give rise to complex patterns of social interaction, 
is essential for future doctors [54].

Progressing from the first to the third e-TBL, we 
noticed an emerging new professional identity for-
mation in our students. There was sufficient evi-
dence that in the successful formation of a new 
professional identity, individuals needed to continu-
ously self-reflect, seek out new perspectives, and 
build new relationships [55]. Using the e-TBL strat-
egy, we implemented a situated-learning approach 
that enhanced students’ clinical judgment by addres-
sing the cognitive elements of MP using the 

participating institution model of professionalism. 
Students’ analysis of case scenarios reflects their 
sense of self’ and the purpose of professional life’ by 
understanding the interconnectedness of various 
components in the entire system [56]. However, 
since professionalism is a life-long process, the 
need for revisiting role models, mentors, and colla-
boration has been highlighted [57]. In a four-year 
longitudinal study, proximity and protection princi-
ples as apprenticeship models affirm professional 
identity formation in congruence with the principle 
of the social baseline theory [43,58]. In the same 
theme of professional identity formation, we noticed 
some naivety in the understanding of our medical 
students, which reflected a misconception about how 
one individual can influence society. This can be 
interpreted as an ‘idea of agency’ for the digitally 
native Gen-Z, which is in sharp contrast to the 
digitally immigrant Gen-X [59]. Generic knowledge 
and awareness about the use of social media adds 
value to the emerging concept of professional com-
petence in the digital realm [60,61].

Strengths and Limitations
Although the study used a small sample size, the 
process was well-planned and executed. The gener-
ated data were rich enough to provide a deeper 
understanding of the MP. The generalizability of the 
results cannot be claimed due to the content, context, 
participant’s unique nature, variability in facilitation 
skills, and lack of long-term follow-up.

Conclusion

This qualitative study reports on the use of e-TBL for 
teaching MP by employing pre-class activities, IRAT, 
group discussions, and feedback tailored to the newly 
developed THP module of participating institution. 
During e-TBL, interactive discussions to solve MP- 
based scenarios under trained faculty fostered a deeper 
understanding of students. The themes of incoming 
attitudes, transformative experience – understanding 
of ‘self, sociological approach to professionalism, and 
new professionalism identity formation can be poten-
tially inculcated in the responsive medical curriculum 
for its better understanding in teaching and practice.
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